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Battalion Classifieds
FOR RENT SERVICES TRAVEL

I
 COTTON VILLAGE APTS Ltd.

Snook, TX I

1 bdrm $200 2 Bdrm $248 1
Rental Assistance Available 1
Call 846-8878 ir 774-0773 

after 5pm
Equal Opportunity Housirig/Handicapped 

________ ___________Accessible eottfn |

2 BDRM HOUSE, NO PETS, LARGE YARD, W/D 
CON. 1906 MILLER $325/mo 693-3418.

60t 12/08

2B-1.5B duplex and fourplex units. Options: fenced, 
FP, big closets, low utilities, one semester leases avail
able. Wyndham 846-4384. 52ttfn

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED APT. BILLS PAID 
$290. 415 C.MAIN TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED, 
WATER $250. 779-3700 822-2619. 58tll/27

APARTMENT FOR RENT SPRING LOOP AREA 2 
BEDROOM FIREPLACE $460/mo 846-5647 After 
5pm. 59t 12/01

ROOMMATE WANTED

ROOMMATE NEEDED SPRING 1990 $150 month. 
Duplex. Call Dawn 693-6943.

60t 12/01

Roommate needed: 2bd-2bth Scandia Apt, available 
NOW! Andy 696-6184. 56tl 1/27

Female Roommate needed: Spacious Sutter’s Mill 2- 
bedroom 1 1/2 bath condo with catport. Rent $216/mo 
plus 1/3 utilities. Call 696-7014. NOW! 59tl2/01

FOR LEASE

LOFT APARTMENT - assume lease through May 
$275 month. Randy 764-9606. 56tl 1/28

HELP WANTED

STORE
MANAGER

Begin a career with real growth 
potential. Join our growing team of 
16 bridal shops in Texas. We are 
a privately owned organization 
who promotes from within. 
Sucessful candidate for our store 
manager will be enthusiastic, 
hard working and customer serv
ice oriented, retail management 
experience a definite plus. Com
pensation includes pay, bonus in
centive plans and commission. 
Position also offers an excellent 
benefit package of paid vacation, 
holidays, major medical,dental 
and life insurance, profit sharing 
and retirement plan. For more in
formation call 1 -800-688-9336.

The Houston 
Chronicle

is currently taking applications 
for route carrier positions. 

Gas allowance provided with 
routes earning $400.-$700. 

per month.
If interested, call James at 
693-7815 or Julian at 693-

2323. 09109/29

$1000's weekly stuffing envelopes. Send self-addressed 
stamped envelope to Maiche Associates, 4331 Lehigh 
Rd Suite 236 College Park, Md 20740.

60t 12/01

House cleaning person for faculty family, 10-12 
hrs/week, schedule flexible. Must be available thru 
summer call 6-9pm 846-3765.

60t 12/08

PATELLAR TENDONITIS
(JUMPER’S KNEE) 1

Patients needed with patellar ten
donitis (pain at base of knee cap) 
to participate in a research study 
to evaluate a new topical (rub on) 

anti-inflammatory gel. 
Previous diagnoses welcome. 

Eligible volunteers will be com
pensated.

G & S Studies, Inc.
(close to campus)

846-5933 i69ttfn

ALTERATIONS
The Needle

Ladies & Men’s clothing
Off Southwest Parkway

300 Amherst
764-9603

ON THE DOUBLE
Professional word processing laser 

jet printing.
Papers, resumes, merge letters. 

Rush services
846-3755 36tn/2

Word processing from $ 1.35/page LASER 
PRINTER! PERFECT PRINT. 822-1430. 47tl2/08

Professional word processing, liglu editing. Carla 690- 
0305. 48tl 1/06

T YPING: Accurate Prompt, Professional, 15 years ex
perience. symbols. Near Campus. 696-5401. 45tl2/13

WORD PROCESSING — Reasonable rates - thesis pa
pers, resumes, rush services 764-2931. 37t 12/6

Experienced librarian will do library research for you. 
Call 272-3348. 30tl 1/12

TYPING 7 DAYS PER WEEK. WORD PROCESSOR. 
FAST/ACCURATE. 776-4013. 07U2/01

WANTED
Graduating senior needs 2 pair of west side T.U. tick
ets. 696-7326.

60t 12/01

TWO TICKETS TEXAS GAME WESTSIDE 779- 
3700. 58t 11/27

FOR SALE

SHARKBYTE
computer systems

We have everthing from Turbo XT’s 
to super fast 386-25 machines.

Mono thru super VGA, CAD, printers 
’We specialize in complete systems’

CALL NOW FOR DETAILS 
693- 9270.

Yamaha keyboard and/or 4-track recorder, will bargin 
847-7309Jeri.

60tl 1/27

Great Fisher component home stereo. lOOwrms, 
15"speakers, bargin, graduating 696-1649.

60tl 1/30

MUST SELL! Apple Imagewriter II printer. Excellent 
condition. Call Alii 696-4105.

60t 11/30

LAPTOP Computer, NEC multispeed, 20 Meg HD, 10 
MHZ. Like new, all the options you can possibly dream 
of. Graduating and need money 846-7947. 56tl 1/27

REGISTERED PERSIAN KITTENS, ALL COLORS. 
CALL 779-64.18. 58tll/2

24K gold $1200 Diamond Horseshoe ring $875 Call 
Gayla 268-4591. 59tl 1/30

LIVE OAK RANCH Restuarant. Now hiring wait
resses, dishwashers and kitchen help (409) 878-2216.

60t 12/08

OVERSEAS JOBS $900-2000 mo. summer, Yr.round, 
All countries. All fields. Free info. Write IJC, PO Bx 
52-TXD4 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 56U2/13

ATTENTION - HIRING! Government jobs - your 
area. $17,840 - $69,485. Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext R 
4009.

190t08/31
ATTENTION EARN MONEY TYPING A I HOME! 
32,000/yr income potential. Details, (1 >-602-838-8885 
Ext. T 4009. 56t 11/23

ATTENTION: EASY WORK, EXCELLENT PAY! 
Assemble products at home. Details, (1 )-602-838-8885 
Ext. W 4009. 56t 11/23

Babysitter wanted. My home. 8am-2pm, $3.25/hour. 
During break or spring semester. 693-0738. 56tl2/l

Farmers market, Northgate is now hiring in store and 
delivery drivers personnel. Top commission paid, flex- 
ible/hrs 846-6428 2-5 pm. 59i 12/01

SERVICES

‘STREP THROAT 
STUDY’

Volunteers needed for streptococcal 
tonsillitis/pharyngitis study 
★Fever (100.4 or more) 

★Pharyngeal pain (Sore Throat) 
★Difficulty swallowing

Rapid strep test will be done to con
firm.

Volunteers will be co/hpensated.
G & S STUDIES, INC. 

(close to campus) 
84S-5933 i2tttn

I SKIN INFECTION STUDY
| G & S Studies, Inc. is participating in a 

study on acute skin infection. If you 
have one of the following conditions 
call G & S Studies. Eligible volunteers 1 

will be compensated.
* infected blisters * infected cuts
* infected boils * infected scrapes
* infected insect bites (“road rash”)

G & S Studies, Inc.
(close to campus)

846-5933 76n/3i

NEED MONEY?
Financial Aid for any student 
or money back plus $100 Sav
ings Bond. Recipients average 
$1200. Free information

1 -800-733-8322 eonm

WORD PROCESSING: PROFESSIONAL, PRECISE, 
SPEEDY - LASER/LETTER QUALITY. LISA 846- 
8130. 49tl 1/21

NOTICE

ATTENTION
DECEMBER

GRADUATING
SENIORS

If you have ordered a 1990 
Aggieland,please stop by 
the English Annex between 
8 and 5 and pay a $4.00 
mailing fee along with your 
forwarding address so your 
Aggieland can be mailed to 
you next fall when they ar

rive. 56112/6

Yearbook fee’s are refundable in 
full during the semester in which 
payment is made. Thereafter no 
refunds will be made on cancelled 
orders. Yearbooks must be picked 
up during academic year in which 
they are published. Students who 
will not be on campus when the 
yearbooks are published, usually 
in October, must pay a mailing 
and handling fee. Yearbooks will 
not be held nor will they be mailed 
without necessary fees having 

been paid. 56ti2/o6

You will recieve financial aid or 
your money back! Guaranteed! 
Scholarship Consultants 7401 
t Louisburg, Raleigh, NC 
27604.919-876-7891.

THE BATT 
DOES IT 

DAILY
Monday 

through Friday

RESERVATIONS AVAILABLE NOW!
DAYTONA BEACH ^ *129 *

7 NIGHTS
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND o*129

5 OR 7 NIGHTS
STEAMBOAT *101

2, S OR 7 NIGHTS
FORT LAUDERDALE ^ *132

7 NIGHTS
HILTON HEAD ISLAND *127

7 NIGHTS
CORPUS CHRISTI /

MUSTANG ISLAND ^ *99 *
5 OR 7 NIGHTS

CALL TOLL FREE TODAY

1-800-321-5911

‘Depending on break dates and length of stay.

LIVE IN JAPAN
International Education Services invites ap
plications for a one year assignment in Ja
pan teaching English language skills in 
school settings as well as to Japanese 
Business people from major corporations 
and government offices. Minimum aca
demic requirement is a Bachelors degree; 
some work experience desirable. Liberal 
Arts degree holders as well as those with 
specialized degrees (i.e. management, en
gineering, pharaceutical. securities, fi
nance, languages, education, etc.) are en
couraged to apply. Please submit current 
resume and cover letter accompanied by a 

recent photo to:

International Education services 
Shin-taiso Building 

10-7 Dogenzaka, 2-chome 
Shibuya-ku, Tokyo 150 JAPAN 
Fax Number: (81 )-03-463-7089

Time's Running Out!

It's

Too Late

' To Get

Your

Classified

Call Battalion Classified 
845-2611

FURNITURE
SIZZLERS
Open Sunday!

DAYBED
in FACTORY CARTON$49

3 PC. OAK/GLASS
DINETTE CfcTO

Matching Barstool 15.00 tf

STUDENT DESK $85
BRASS & GLASS TABLE $30 

BRASS HEADBOARD $33

CUSTOM BUILT BLACK 
LAQUER COFFEE & END CQ

TABLES I

BUNK BED ^ O
Sturdy & Strong ^ I I

Complete w/ Mattress

INNER SPRING MATTRESS SPECIAL
Twin Size......................................................... Ech.Pc. 39.50
Full Size........................................................... Ech.Pc. 49.50
Queen Size..................................................... Ech.Pc. 69.50
King Size..............................................Ech.Pc. 59 50

Sold in Sets Only

SOFA, LOVESEAT 70
& CHAIR I f

5 PC. BEDROOM
SPECIAL 3> I Oil

4 DRAWER CHEST.............................$35
5 DRAWER CHEST.............................$59

FURNITURE SHACK III
“Customer Satisfaction Is EVERYTHING” 
More For Your Money! mSe Habla Espanol 
FREE 6 Month Layaway • While quantities Last

1502 S. Texas Avenue, Bryan 822-0200

Tl

CIA declassifies account (J 
of agency’s background
Historian blames other departments for problems

WASHINGTON (AP) — The State Department, FBI 
and armed services hampered the Central Intelligence 
Agency in its infancy by bickering about authority over 
covert activities and other operations, according to a 
long-secret CIA history of the spy agency’s early years.

The 1,000-page narrative, written in 1953 by histo
rian Arthur B. Darling, is the First CIA document to be 
declassified and transferred to the National Archives 
for release to the public under the spy agency’s histori
cal review program.

A copy of it was delivered to President Bush on 
Wednesday by William Webster, director of the CIA, 
and Don W. Wilson, archivist of the United States.

Webster said other CIA records will be declassified 
and transferred to the Archives.

The declassified version of Darling’s history is ac
companied by a note from the CIA’s history staff cau
tioning readers that the former Yale history professor, 
who was the agency’s First historian, had “a definite and 
sometimes controversial point of view.”

“Darling blames the State Department, the FBI, and 
what he terms the military establishment — especially 
the heads of the military intelligence services — for 
much of the hardship which the early CIA (and its pre
decessor, the Central Intelligence Group) endured,” 
the note says.

The history staff also said that the late Allen Dulles, 
when he became director of central intelligence in
1953, “reportedly . . . did not concur with Darling’s con
clusions and . . . restricted access to the history.”

Darling was the agency’s historian from 1952 to
1954. He died in 1971.

He wrote that sniping by the military departments 
began as soon as the Office of Strategic Services, fore
runner of the CIA, was established by President Frank
lin D. Roosevelt during World War II.

Brig. Gen. John Magruder, deputy director of the 
OSS, told Darling that career military officers “lowered 
their horns” against the expert economists, geog
raphers, historians and scientists recruited for the new 
spying network.

Darling conceded in his history that the military 
might have been justified in withholding information 
because the OSS “deserved part of its reputation for be
ing a sieve.”

He quoted OSS Chief William J. “Wild Bill” Dono

van, however, as saying it was the military men»t: 
were the “leaky boys.”

In any event, Darling wrote, “They are reluctant) 
this moment in 1953 to give a central civilian agent)u 
telligence which exposes their capabilities in war.

“The result has been interference with the flowij 
raw materials essential to the realistic estimates wliiti 
should go to the makers of diplomatic policy and ml 
tary strategy,” he said.

“The Army, Navy and the Department of State wen 
always glad to use the research and analysis brandid 
the Office of Strategic Services as a servant,” he wren 
“They were not willing to accept it as an equal panne 
in final judgments.”

As the war approached an end, Donovan propose: 
to the president on Nov. 18, 1944, that the OSS I* 
turned into a permanent central intelligence system.

“But this was not to happen,” Darling wrote. "Tli! 
Federal Bureau of Investigation and the armed seni® 
accepted the invitation to combat vociferously and a 
length. . . The Department of State proceeded within 
own plan, aided and encouraged by the Bureauofiln 
Budget and the Department of justice.”

Donovan’s plan was leaked to the press andledioeii 
itorials denouncing it as a “superspy system” and a"po 
lice state” and complaints in Congress that the govern 
ment envisioned creating a “super-Gestapo.”

President Truman disbanded the OSS on Sept.21 
1945 and ordered the State Department to takethelei! 
in developing a postwar intelligence network. lndoin{ 
so, wrote Darling, he turned aside a Justice Departmer 
plan to make the FBI the center of the national inlet 
gence system.

On Jan. 24, 1946, he issued a directive creatingtls 
Central Intelligence Croup. It was prohibited fromiir 

terfering with “internal security functions.”
“Succeeding directors of central intelligence werei: 

have a merry time with J. Edgar Hoover of the FBI 
Darling wrote.

Hoover even maintained that the FBI needed post 
abroad, at least in the Western Hemisphere, to protec 
internal security. He agreed to withdraw his ageiE 
from Latin America but was “irate” at being required!) 
do so, Darling said.

The Central Intelligence Croup became the Centa j 
Intelligence Agency in 1947.

OPEC ministers put negotiations 
for new production accord on hold

VIENNA, Austria (AP) — OPEC 
oil ministers Sunday put on hold 
tough negotiations for a new pro
duction accord to give them more 
time to consider ways of halting 
overproduction while keeping all the 
cartel members happy.

Lack of agreement by the 13-na
tion Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries could send crude 
prices tumbling to as low as $15 a 
barrel in the first quarter of 1990, 
said one ministerial source, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity.

Prices could slump even more in 
the spring — to $ 12 a barrel — if a 
deal is not worked out for the second 
quarter, he said.

The cartel formally opened its 
winter strategy session Saturday to 
try to come up with an arrangement 
that would halt production cheating 
by some members.

Led by Kuwait and the United 
Arab Emirates, OPEC is producing 
more than 23 million barrels a day, 
according to analysts. Its output ceil
ing now is 20.5 million barrels a day.

Kuwait and the United Arab Emi
rates have increased their flow — 
and violated their output quotas —to

press their demands for larger 
shares of OPEC’s production pie.

If the ministers can solve the two 
countries’ demands, they seem to 
feel the output ceiling can be 
bumped up to 22.5 million barrels a 
day in the first half of next year 
without upsetting the market.

Prices would hold at about their 
current levels, they believe.

OPEC’s target price is $18 a bar
rel. A basket of crudes monitored by 
the cartel recently was $17.76 a bar
rel.

West Texas Intermediate, the 
American benchmark crude, has 
been trading around $20 a barrel. 
Middle Eastern brands run several 
dollars less.

The ministerial source said two 
main ideas have been floated for re
solving the problem of Kuwait and 
the United Arab Emirates, and nei
ther was acceptable to all.

One, advanced by Saudi Arabia 
and Iran, calls for letting countries 
with more oil produce more. Under 
this idea, all but heavyweights Saudi 
Arabia, Iran and Iraq would give up 
some of their shares to Kuwait and 
the United Arab Emirates, the

source said.
This idea is not palatable to suB I 

countries as Algeria, Indonesia an | 
Nigeria, he said, because suchcout | 
tries have serious money woes an: | 
depend more heavily on their li I 
revenues than others. To givey 
some barrels would be difficult.

The alternative would be fora | 
members — including the oil giac: I 
— to contribute some of their snarf j 
to Kuwait and the United ArabE® I 
rates.

Saudi Arabia’s influential mir * 
ister, Hisham Nazer, has saidrepea: 
edly his country will not reducer I 
quarter share of total output.

Iran’s Gholamreza Aqazadehalsl 
has put his foot down, according11 
the source.

Officials are taking a look at nl 
rious scenarios and juggling figns 
to see if these options could resol> 
their problems.

If not, the ministers have a t 
Iback” option, said the source. Tiifi 
could divide any increase in thep: j 
duction ceiling, say a million barrt I 
a day, proportionately amongthel I 
countries.
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NOW HIRING
The Battalion

is looking for intelligent, articulate, opinionated non-journalism majors to |
be columnists for Spring ’90. I 1

Applications for columnists and all other staff positions can be picked up in i 
Room 216 Reed McDonald and are due in Room 230 Reed McDonald by 5 ,

p.m. Monday, Nov. 27.

DON’T LET THE FLU GET YOU!
To Protect Yourself Against the Flu,

Come In For Your Flu Shot Now
ONLY $1200 No Appointment 

Necessary

CarePlus^fri
MEDICAL/DENTAL CENTER

696-0683
1712 S.W. Parkway

(across from Kroger Center)
Open 8am-8pm Mon.-Sat.

1pm-8pm Sun.


